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heat, whilst Burgundy must never impart the slightest chill
to the tongue and must be drunk with richer meats and
game.
. . . And do not believe that these rules should not be
followed. The other day I had to dinner the sceptical sort
of John Bull, American fashion, who edits the American
Mercury. "A lot of tosh, all this/5 he exclaimed, or words
to that effect, about right and wrong wines. "The only
drink for a man is hard liquor, with or without a chaser.
As to these beastly thin, foreign fluids, what does it matter
what you eat with them?"
. . . We were about to eat a rather good bceuf Bour-
guignonne prepared by a chef whom I could trust. So I called
for some good rye and suggested that we should take a mouth-
ful or two of the stew and a shot of rye. We did and he
said with bluff common sense: "What's the matter with
that? 'S not very good. But nobody but a fool drinks
whilst he's eating- Stops the kick, which is what you drink
for."
... I called for a thin claret maison from California—
not too good, but pure, thin wine. We ate some mouthfuls
of the stew and drank. ... He said: "What then? It's
beastly, but what do you expect?"
. . . Then came a pretty good, genuine Burgundy. 1
said: "Now," after he had eaten a mouthful or two of that
really succulent dish, "taste the wine. . . . You know how
to taste wine." . . . He went through the proper cere-
monial, gave a sort of gulp and brought out: "Well, it does
make a difference. ... By Jove, what a difference it does
make!"
... To tell the truth one puts these things to the test
with some trepidation. What would become of one's repu-
tation if they failed? But I was myself amazed on this
occasion. That tolerable stew came to life so that no god
could have deserved a better dish, and few men.
... He said, more the John Bull than ever: "You're
right. But you ought to be; it's what you're there for. All
the same, I'd punish these fellows who are always intro-
ducing foreign things into the country."

